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1. Region Selection

Automatically finds location and sets currency and time. Can be opened to a drop down menu to select 

different time zones and local currency.  

2. Sign In Button

Opens to a drop down menu with a ease in and out animation.

When the user is logged in, text will be replaced by their first name.

1. Homepage - Banner Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

2.  

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


1. Sign In Menu Button

Upon click, the menu will appear. Can be closed by clicking off the menu or “x”.

The menu itself has a corner radius of 10pt.

2. Password Input

When the user types view password icon appears, allows user to view password “        ”.

3. Create New Account

Upon click, menu changes with a ease in - ease out animation.

4. Third Party Accounts

Third party accounts can be used to either sign in without a password or to create a new 

account with the provided information

5. Exit Button

6. Drop Down Menu Animation

1. Homepage - Sign In Menu Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161
https://docs.google.com/file/d/11_9zn4rqpJ0Of4qruhxAsl2twEnFeovr/preview


1. Departing Airport Selection

2. Destination Airport Selection

3. Departing Date Selection Selection Button

4. Returning Date Selection Selection Button 

5. Passenger Selection Button

6. Class Selection Button

7. Search Flight Button

All buttons have a shadow to make it easier for the user to distinguish 

1. Homepage - Navigation Menu Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

2.

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


1. Departing Airport Selection Button

Corner Radius is set to 16pt.

Once clicked drop down List will appear on top of the button.

2. Departing Airport Selection Dropdown Menu

Menu is scrollable.

As user types, airport suggestions populate the menu and will be the only content showing.

3. Current Location

Top suggestions will be populated by the nearest airports to the user and by a maximum of three.

4. Recent Searches

Below current location the user recent searches will appear with a maximum of five.

5. Airport Selection List (A - Z).

Can be scrolled with the mouse wheel and with the scroll bar.

6. Airport Selected Button

Upon the airport being selected, the airport name snaps in place within the button.

1. Homepage - Navigation / Airport Selection (Departing) Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


1. Destination Airport Selection Button

Once clicked drop down List will appear on top of the button.

2. Destination Airport Selection Dropdown Menu

As user types, airport suggestions populate the menu and will be the only content showing.

3. Hot Destinations Suggestion

Based on the location of the user, popular location will be suggested that is within 1,200 

miles of users location. 

4. Recent Searches

The user recent searches will appear with a maximum of five

5. Airport Selection List (A - Z).

Can be scrolled via mouse wheel or scroll bar.

6. Airport Selected Button

Upon the airport being selected, the airport name snaps in place within the button.

1. Homepage - Navigation / Airport Selection (Destination) Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


1. Departing Date Button

Once clicked, date picker will appear on top of the button, centered.

2. Returning Date Button

Once clicked, date picker will appear on top of the button, centered.

3. Date Picker

If clicked outside the datepicker, it will close. If dates are selected and clicked outside of 

the date picker, then it will close with dates selected.

4. Previous Month Arrow Button

When clicked it will change to the previous month.

5. Next Month Arrow

When clicked it will change to the previous month

6. Round Trip Radio Button

Automatically selected and is interchangeable with One way radio button

7. One Way Trip Radio Button

Upon the airport being selected, the airport name snaps in place within the button.

8. Done Button

Exits when clicked. If clicked with dates un-selected, a pop up warning will inform the user

1. Homepage - Navigation / Date Picker Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


1. Next Month Arrow Button

Once clicked, starts a animation of coming from right to left.  

2. Returning Date Button

Once clicked, starts a animation of coming from left to right.

3. Date Picker Selection

Once clicked, beginning date is selected, with in between dates on hover and the current 

date highlighted the same as the beginning date. 

1. Homepage - Navigation / Date Selection Animations Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1vMS8Swrap7BQVNxaThSOcOxtQB2Mar6e/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1caTNaGAIGHZDI_9-wPyi9ysW-lEPkANF/preview


1. Passenger Selection Button

Once the passenger selection button is clicked,  a menu will appear on top of where the 

button is placed.  

2. Passenger Selection Menu

Will automatically be set to one adult. - + symbols are clickable to adjust the number 

shown.

Apart from - +, if clicked anywhere within the menu it will close with the changed number 

of passengers that has been selected. This also includes clicking outside of the menu.

Small grey text showing age range to be included.   

1. Homepage - Navigation / Passenger Selection Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


1. Class Selection Button

When clicked, the drop down menu will appear over the button.

2. Class Selection Exposed Drop Down Menu

When the user is hovering over each class, the purple rectangle will move with the mouse. 

When the user selects a class, it will close the drop down menu and the text will change to 

reflect the users choice. 

If clicked outside the drop down menu, menu will close.

1. Homepage - Navigation / Class Selection Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1I9tBRXuTTrfLiUbEd6Evc9LjRC3aVE92/preview


1. Search Flights Button

The button will be a different colour than the other buttons and with a white text for 

contrast.  

Loading State

Once the search flights button has been clicked, it will load the next page. While the page 

is loading the user will be brought to a loading state screen.

1. Homepage - Navigation / Search Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


1. Flights Results



1. Hamburger Menu

2. Flight Summary Button

3. Progress Indicator

4. Date Selection Button

5. Date Selection Arrows

6. Flight Information Cards

7. Flight Class Selection Button

8. Flight Cost Card

2. Flight Results / Outbound Flights Page Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


1. Hamburger Menu

When clicked a drop down menu will appear with a dissolve  ease in animation. When clicked off the 

menu it will close with a dissolve ease out animation.   

2. Progress Indicator

Previous completed pages are linked into the progress tracker. So a user can click onto a previous page to 

alter the booking or information saved on that page.  Corners are rounded 

3. Flight Summary Button

4. Date Selection Buttons

Once the user clicks on the flight summary button. A menu will appear with a dissolve ease in animation. 

5. Flight Summary Menu / Outbound Flight

The menu itself will change as the user makes their selection and will include the total cost as the button 

test.

6. Flight Summary Menu / Outbound and Return Flights

Once a return flight has been selected a second flight information card will be included. 

7. Components with a fixed scrolling position

The Banner, the progress tracker and date selection bar all have a fixed scrolling positions, so it stays 

in frame as the user scrolls down the page.

2. Flight Results / Banner Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


1. Flight Class Selection Button - Unselected

When the user clicks the selection button the flight class menu will appear in the centre of 

the screen, with a dissolve in and out animation.

2. Flight Class Selection Menu

The information for this menu will be listed vertically with flight Package Icons

Depending on what the class will include for that particular flight the icons will reflect that 

with what each package includes.

3. Flight Class Selection Button - Selected

Once the user has pressed the select button for the class they have chosen. The select 

button will change to selected and the colour will change to represent that.

4. Continue To Return Flights Button

Once the class has been selected, the continue to return flight button will go from a 

disabled state to a active one.

 

2. Flight Results / Flight Selection Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


1. Hamburger Menu Animation

2. Flight Summary Menu Animation

3. Class Selection Menu

2. Flight Results / Animations Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1WVT0kxBIng1ZUO-upQ_1OgIbrKr-c0Lh/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1eNio3CnzbumS69UHDebVV5RBHgdQlZnV/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/12I0F6_U8PVv7dUXEorK7AnUf-g3uoDeO/preview


2. Passengers Details



1. Existing User Check Box 2. New User Check Box

       3.   Email Text Field 4. Password Text Field

       5. Title Exposed Drop Down Menu 6. First Name(s) Text Field

       7. Last Name Text Field 8.      Email Text Field

       9. Territory Exposed Drop Down Menu          10. Mobile Exposed Drop Down Menu

      11. Phone Number Text Field 12. Second Passenger Button “disabled”

 

3. Passenger(s) Details Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


With this part of the page the user can switch between creating a new account or use a existing one 

with the check boxes.

As the User types the password a “   ” Icon will appear so the user can view the entered password.

Once the user has filled the text fields with their email and password, a sign in button will appear 

below.

If it is a new account the user will be asked to re-enter the password to confirm the password . 

 

3. Passenger(s) Details / Frequent Flyer Sign in and Register Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


Title Exposed Drop Down Menu

When clicked the menu will appear with two other options whereas “Mr” will be the default choice.  

First Name(s) Text Field

Once the user beings typing the small text “First Name” will disappear. 

Text field will be able to use autofill features.

  If the user is signed in the information will be autofilled for that particular user.

Last Name Text Field

Once the user beings typing the small text “Last Name” will disappear. 

Text field will be able to use autofill features.

  If the user is signed in the information will be autofilled for that particular user.

Email Text Field

Once the user beings typing the small text “Last Name” will disappear. 

Text field will be able to use autofill features.

  If the user is signed in the information will be autofilled for that particular user.

Territory Exposed Drop Down Menu

When clicked the menu will appear. The user’s current location will be the default choice. 

 

3. Passenger(s) Details Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


Mobile Exposed Drop Down Menu 

When clicked the menu will appear with other options whereas “Mobile” will be the default choice.

Phone Number Text Field

Once the user beings typing the small text “Phone Number” will disappear. 

Text field will be able to use autofill features. Corners are rounded by 4pt as with all menus and fields

  If the user is signed in the information will be autofilled automatically for that particular user.

Second Passenger Button

Until all text fields and choices selected the second passenger button will be disabled, once its filled 

the button will activate.

Page Header

After the user has selected to continue to the next passenger details page, the header will reflect what 

number passenger it will be.

 

3. Passenger(s) Details Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


3. Options



Menu Card 

Menu card has a action button that will lead to a drop down menu with three options.

Button corner radius for all action buttons is set to 20pt as with the card images. 

Movies & TV Card 

Movies & TV card has a action button that will lead to a drop down menu with three options.

Perks Card 

Perks Card has a action button that will lead to a drop down menu with three options.

Seat Selection Card 

Seat selection card has a action button that will take the user to a separate page, as with the other two 

options under the upgrades 

Extras Card

Extras card has a action button that will take the user to a separate page.

Travel Insurance Card

Travel Insurance card has a action button that will take the user to a separate page.

 

4. Options Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


Images

Once the card is clicked the drop down menu will appear with a dissolve ease in and out animation. 

Each option will have a high quality image to 

Action Buttons

Actions buttons as well as the images are clickable to be taken to a page and automatically to the 

section they clicked on. Depending on the information provided it may have it’s own page dedicated to 

that information.

All drop down menus can be closed by the user clicking outside of it.

 

4. Options / Drop Down Menus Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


Skip Seat Selection Button

The user will have a option to skip seat selection. Depending on what class and package 

the user has booked, if seat selection is not in the deliverables then this button will not be 

present.

Continue To Payment Button

The button will direct the user to the payment page but if the user has seat selection as a 

part of the package and hasn’t selected their seats. A callout card will appear just above 

the buttons. 

Callout Card

The callout card will remind the user that they have yet to select seats and to inform them of the 

option to skip seat selection if they don’t want to select their seats.

Card can be closed by clicking outside the card or by the “X” button on the right.

 

4. Options / Skip Seat Selection and Continue To Payment Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


All Menus have a ease in and out animation over 300ms

 

4. Options / Drop Down Menus - Animations Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1BIWUtxAC1ioRxJKDXpgiegS3tJMxQO4O/preview


3. Options / Seat 
Selection



Airplane Seat Card

A visual aid to highlight vacant, taken seats and exits. The aid is arranged vertically with the seats 

arranged by seat column and then by row.

Seat Column 

Seat Row

Seat Selection Feature Key

The seat selection key displays all the information regarding each seat the user selects. 

The key is fixed in position when scrolling.

Live Iconography

As the user selects a seat, the Icon row on the left will remain static. While the right will change 

between a            icon and a             Icon to represent what that particular seat has. 

Live Seat Number

As the user is selecting between seats, the location name of that seat will be shown in the key. 

Seat Selection Button

Once the user has clicked this to select the seat it will be replaced with a                        Icon.  If the user 

clicks on a different seat it will automatically un-select the seat if favour for the seat.   

 

4. Options / Seat Selection Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


Class Location Card

Visual aid to show a further view of where in the aircraft the class is. If the class has more seats than 

shown, the area square will move with the users scrolling.

Selected Seat

When the user selects a vacant seat the fill will change to the colour shown.

Vacant Seat

As the user hovers over the vacant seats a light shade of colour will fill with a ease in animation.

Taken Seat

Skip Seat Selection 

This when clicked will take the user straight to the payment page.

Back To Options Button

When user has selected the seats and clicks on the options button. It will take them back to the 

options page with the selected seats showing on the seat selection card.

If the user hasn’t selected seats, then a callout will inform the user with a yes or no option to either 

continue selecting seats or to go back to the page.

Continue to Passenger 2 Button

If the user has clicked the button without selecting a seat. A callout will appear in the centre of the 

page, warning the user will need to select a seat to continue. As the callout appears, a animation over 

the select button will highlight where it is.

 

4. Options / Seat Selection Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


4. Payment



Flight Summary Cards

Visual aid to show a further view of where in the aircraft the class is. If the class has more seats than 

shown, the area square will move with the users scrolling.

Flight Total Card

When the user selects a vacant seat the fill will change to the colour shown.

Payment Menu

As the user hovers over the vacant seats a light shade of colour will fill with a ease in animation.

Debit Card

All Icons and payment method text, will expand a drop down menu with the payment card

Credit Card

Google Pay

Apple Pay

Pay Pal

Selection Icon

Expands selection into another drop down menu

 

4. Payment Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


Card Number Text Field

First Name(s) Text Field

Last Name Text Field

Security Code Numerical Field

Only numbers can be inputted and only a maximum of three.

Expiry Date Drop Down Menu / Month

When opened, the current month will be the one selected out of the 12 months.

Expiry Date Drop Down Menu / Year

When opened, the current year will be the one selected and will show 10 years.

Continue To Confirmation Button

Until the user has filed in all the fields the button will remain disabled, once it’s filled it will activate.

 

4. Payment / Via Debit Card Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


Recognised Account Email Check Box - Unchecked

Different User Check Box

Email Address Text Field

Compatible with browser autofill.

Password Text Field

Compatible with browser autofill and has view icon so the user can see password.

Sign In Button

Until the user has filed in all the fields the button will remain disabled, once it’s filled it will activate.

Account Email Signed In Check Box - Checked 

Registered Card Details

Once clicked will display the user is signed into their account and will display the four digits of their 

registered card along with bank logo.

Continue To Confirmation Button

Once the user is signed in. the continue to confirmation button below the payment menu, will go from 

disabled to enabled.

 

4. Payment / Via Google Pay Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


5. Confirmation



Flight Summary Details

Visual aid to show a further view of where in the aircraft the class is. If the class has more seats than 

shown, the area square will move with the users scrolling.

Save As Document Button

Allows the user to save the above information as a PDF.

Twitter share Icon

Instagram Message Share Icon

Facebook Message Share Icon

Whatsapp Share Icon

Email Icon

 

5. Confirmation Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161


Thank You! Thanks for your time today. Please 
feel free to view the prototype 
below.

Fly UX Wireframes by Michael Reed

Fly UX Prototype - Click Here

https://www.figma.com/file/DA1q0Nf23ssf5lG8szTXCj/Fly-UX-draft?node-id=60%3A11161

